Abstract: During biomass storage, some gases can be produced and reach dangerous levels to human health. Among them, carbon monoxide is especially worrying, due to its potentially lethal effects and its contribution to the greenhouse effect. High levels of this gas could be reached, depending on many factors, such as unsuitable ventilation in storage areas or raw material characteristics. The aim of this research study was to assess the levels of CO produced during pellet storage at a laboratory scale, depending on the ventilation conditions (changing the amount of sample and frequency), the pellet characteristics (eucalyptus and cork residue pellets), and variables that influence CO levels. A greater number of pellets (when not ventilated) increased CO levels and discontinuous ventilation did not reduce these levels once the space was isolated again. Cork samples provoked higher CO emissions, possibly due to its higher fat content and surface area, which promotes the interaction between air and fatty acids (that is, the auto-oxidation of the samples and the subsequent release of CO). Consequently, continuous and good ventilation is required, especially until CO production from wood auto-oxidation is complete.
Introduction
Most studies about gas emissions in solid biofuels are focused on their combustion, concerning both environmental and health issues. Therefore, greenhouse gases produced during biomass combustion and pyrolysis have been widely studied [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, pollutants can be released by other means, not only by thermal degradation. Some gases, although at lower levels, are also off-gassed during their storage as a result of chemical and/or biological processes, such as auto-oxidation of fatty acids [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Among them, carbon monoxide (CO) should be taken into account due to its harmful characteristics to users and workers that carry out maintenance tasks [6] . As a matter of fact, certain fatal accidents due to CO inhalation have been reported in maintenance workers [8] .
CO is an odorless and colorless gas (which makes it unnoticeable) that is produced in the combustion process, and also in the decomposition of organic matter, which is a common mechanism during wood storage [12] . The health risks related to its inhalation are well-known [7] . CO replaces oxygen, joining hemoglobin. This replacement drastically reduces the oxygen supply to vital organs, with the subsequent fatal effects [13, 14] . Knowing that CO is produced during wood storage, the existing studies show that CO generation in wood pellets is possibly due to spontaneous auto-oxidation of fatty acids in the wood [15] .
Experimental data shows that even small quantities of stored pellets are enough to generate lethal levels of CO in confined spaces, even though oxygen levels were normal [8] . Huang et al. connected
Materials and Methods

Pellet Manufacture and Its Characterization
Pelletizing
In order to carry out this study, two different pellets were manufactured. The raw materials were eucalyptus waste obtained after pruning and cork powder waste from local cork industries, both from the Extremadura region (Spain).
Once collected, the samples were carried to the laboratory and stored at room temperature in air-permeable textile silos to prevent fermentation and degradation. Afterward, the particle size of both materials was homogenized by grinding, using a hammer refiner (CIP Line SG 40, 5.5 kW, Vezza D'Alba, Italy). The mesh size used was 5 mm.
The materials were pelletized by using a pelletizer with a rotative flat die (Kovo Novak, MGL 200, 8.5 kW, Citonice, Czech Republic), with a pelletizing capacity of 75 kg·h −1 for this type of pellets. The flat horizontal die has 6 mm diameter holes. The rollers rotate around their longitudinal axis on top of the flat die's surface, generating high pressure in the raw material and forcing it through the holes, making its compaction possible and the pellets are obtained, reaching temperatures around 70-80 • C (similar in both kinds of pellets). The resulting pellets were similar in size and cooled down in a cooling drum. The surplus product (dust) returned to the feeding hopper. These pellets were cooled to room temperature.
Proximate Analysis and Ultimate Analysis
The different methods to determine each characteristic were defined according to UNE-EN standards [23] . The specific regulations used for each determination are shown in Table 1 . The fixed carbon was obtained by subtracting the volatile matter and ash content from 100%. 
Sample Pellet Storage
After their manufacture, the pellets were stored (at room temperature: 23-25 • C, approximately) in sealed containers of different capacity, obtaining three kinds of samples. The headspace was the same in all cases (500 mL). Thus, the three types of samples were the following (see Figure 1 and Table 2 ):
• E: Eucalyptus pellets in 1-L containers; • ET: In order to check the influence of sample quantity, the same eucalyptus pellets were stored in 2-L containers, keeping the same headspace.
• C: Cork powder pellets in 1-L containers. This different kind of pellet was selected to study the influence of raw materials on CO generation (comparing to the E samples). 
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• E: Eucalyptus pellets in 1-liter containers; • ET: In order to check the influence of sample quantity, the same eucalyptus pellets were stored in 2-liter containers, keeping the same headspace.
• C: Cork powder pellets in 1-liter containers. This different kind of pellet was selected to study the influence of raw materials on CO generation (comparing to the E samples). 
Fat Content
As stated previously, some studies showed that CO generation was due to auto-oxidation of fatty acids contained in the raw material. In order to assess this fact, the fat content in both byproducts was analyzed, both for the powder of these samples and the pellets obtained. The analysis was as follows: 50 g of sample (powder or pellet) was dissolved in 200 mL of hexane. The organic matter of the samples, including fatty acids, dissolves in hexane. Once the hexane was filtered and removed, the amount of fat in the sample was obtained using Equation (1): 
As stated previously, some studies showed that CO generation was due to auto-oxidation of fatty acids contained in the raw material. In order to assess this fact, the fat content in both by-products was analyzed, both for the powder of these samples and the pellets obtained. The analysis was as follows: 50 g of sample (powder or pellet) was dissolved in 200 mL of hexane. The organic matter of the samples, including fatty acids, dissolves in hexane. Once the hexane was filtered and removed, the amount of fat in the sample was obtained using Equation (1) 
with M r being the residual mass obtained (expressed in grams) and M being the initial mass of the sample before extraction (in grams). This test was performed three times for each sample. There were no significant changes between each test. The arithmetic mean is shown.
CO Determination
For the selected samples, the CO concentration was measured for each container with a Testo 350 XL gas analyzer (SE&Co.KGaA, Lenzkirch, Germany). This equipment consisted of a control unit and a testing machine. The connection between them was through plug-in connections. For CO measurements, a probe with an IR sensor was used, with a range of 0-10,000 ppm and a resolution of 1 ppm. The equipment has a suction pump that works with flow rates between 0.5 and 1 L·min −1 . Each measurement lasted 10 min, extracting air from the headspace of each sample. The results, showing the maximum CO levels, were expressed in ppm.
Ventilation Experiments
Concerning different ventilation regimes, two different experiments for each kind of sample were performed (see Table 3 ):
• CO evolution without air renewal in an airtight container (Experiment 1). One single measurement was carried out for each sample, removing this sample after that.
• CO evolution with air renewal (Experiment 2). One single sample from each kind of material was selected when CO generation was stabilized (that is, 185 h after manufacture) in airtight conditions. Then several air renewals were done, measuring CO levels after sealing the same sample for 72 h. One measurement on the same sample for each air renewal (9 in all), renewing air after each CO measurement and sealing the sample again.
72 h after each renewal, doing 9 air renewals.
Occupational Exposure Limits Standards.
There are limit values for occupational exposure for CO that should be avoided. Some of them are shown in Table 4 . Once the maximum values for CO were obtained, they were compared with these limits. 
Scanning Electron Microscopy
In order to assess, qualitatively, the area that was really exposed to air, microscopic digital photography was taken for the eucalyptus and cork waste pellets. The images of the pellets were obtained by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), using a Hitachi FE-SEM S-4800II microscope (Tokyo, Japan). Two different kinds of pictures were obtained: One from the transversal section and the other from the longitudinal section, as it can be seen in Figure 2 .
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Results and Discussion
Proximate and Ultimate Analysis
The main characteristics of the eucalyptus and cork pellets are shown in Table 5 . The pellets were stored at room temperature, as explained in Section 2.1.1. The main characteristics of the two by-products obtained were similar to the results found in the literature for eucalyptus [35, 36] and cork wastes [37] . In this research work, the moisture levels were low, especially for the cork pellets. The ash content was slightly high in both cases. This could be due to the fact that the eucalyptus bark was not removed and the cork wastes included the external part, which contains more impurities than the inner part.
The carbon percentage was higher in the cork waste (51.00%) than in the eucalyptus pellets (44.40%). This fact could be important when it comes to CO generation. The N and S levels were low in both cases, so polluting emissions derived from these elements were avoided. It should be pointed out that both durability and bulk density was higher in the cork pellets than in eucalyptus, implying higher quality of the former. 
Results and Discussion
Proximate and Ultimate Analysis
The carbon percentage was higher in the cork waste (51.00%) than in the eucalyptus pellets (44.40%). This fact could be important when it comes to CO generation. The N and S levels were low in both cases, so polluting emissions derived from these elements were avoided. It should be pointed out that both durability and bulk density was higher in the cork pellets than in eucalyptus, implying higher quality of the former. Table 6 shows the results of fat content for the analyzed samples (both powder and pellet). The fat content was much higher in the case of the cork waste, especially for the powder. This could imply, therefore, a higher amount of fatty acid for these samples, compared to eucalyptus.
Fat Content
On the other hand, other factors such as moisture content, temperature and the fatty acid profile of each kind of wood could have an influence on the process. Then, the higher concentration of fatty acid in the raw material could influence the whole CO process, depending on its chemical structure and auto-oxidation kinetics. It was observed that the fat content of the pelleted products was lower than the original residues in both cases. This was due to two factors: On the one hand, to the loss of light volatiles caused by the temperature rise in the pelletizing process, and on the other hand, to less effectiveness in the extraction process executed in the experiment, due to the reduction of hexane penetration.
CO Concentration
The results are shown in the following Figures. Figure 3 shows CO concentration for each sample during the sample collection (in experiment 1), to determine the maximum CO levels for each headspace in the sample. The sampling time refers to the time that the probe was within the vessels during the measurement. Table 6 shows the results of fat content for the analyzed samples (both powder and pellet). The fat content was much higher in the case of the cork waste, especially for the powder. This could imply, therefore, a higher amount of fatty acid for these samples, compared to eucalyptus.
Fat Content
CO Concentration
The results are shown in the following Figures. Figure 3 shows CO concentration for each sample during the sample collection (in experiment 1), to determine the maximum CO levels for each headspace in the sample. The sampling time refers to the time that the probe was within the vessels during the measurement. In the case of the E samples, Figure 3 shows that the CO concentration increased up to a maximum (in this case at 29 ppm, after 45 h of storage without air renewal) from which it decreased to negligible values. This was due to the measurement system. The CO concentration was diluted due to the air entrance in the container when sampling (avoiding as much as possible this fact). This was the reason why different containers were chosen to measure the rest of the sealed samples, as it was a destructive detection system and the samples could not be reused. In the case of the E samples, Figure 3 shows that the CO concentration increased up to a maximum (in this case at 29 ppm, after 45 h of storage without air renewal) from which it decreased to negligible values. This was due to the measurement system. The CO concentration was diluted due to the air entrance in the container when sampling (avoiding as much as possible this fact). This was the reason why different containers were chosen to measure the rest of the sealed samples, as it was a destructive detection system and the samples could not be reused. Figure 4 shows the maximum CO levels over time, in non-ventilation conditions for each sample (experiment 1). Figure 4 shows the maximum CO levels over time, in non-ventilation conditions for each sample (experiment 1). In the case of the E samples, it could be observed that, at the initial storage stages, the CO concentration was low, but increased considerably as the storage was longer. Thus, a stable value was reached after 185 h. Some authors have pointed out the important role of temperature in CO emissions during storage. Although the pellet samples were stored at room temperature, they reached high temperatures in the manufacturing process. Therefore, a certain amount of light volatiles, including fats, was released. This fact could explain the initial and significant rise in CO [38, 39] . After 185 h, the CO concentration decreased slowly. The same behavior, at similar times, was observed by other authors [38] . This could be due to the fact that the stored pellets decomposed their organic matter and were not able to generate more CO, possibly on account of oxygen depletion. Figure 5 shows the maximum CO levels after 72 h, for each sample and its corresponding air renewal (experiment 2). It could be observed that the trend of CO maximums was similar to the case of the sealed containers. Nevertheless, the values for air renewal were slightly higher. Therefore, air renewal could In the case of the E samples, it could be observed that, at the initial storage stages, the CO concentration was low, but increased considerably as the storage was longer. Thus, a stable value was reached after 185 h. Some authors have pointed out the important role of temperature in CO emissions during storage. Although the pellet samples were stored at room temperature, they reached high temperatures in the manufacturing process. Therefore, a certain amount of light volatiles, including fats, was released. This fact could explain the initial and significant rise in CO [38, 39] . After 185 h, the CO concentration decreased slowly. The same behavior, at similar times, was observed by other authors [38] . This could be due to the fact that the stored pellets decomposed their organic matter and were not able to generate more CO, possibly on account of oxygen depletion. Figure 5 shows the maximum CO levels after 72 h, for each sample and its corresponding air renewal (experiment 2). In the case of the E samples, it could be observed that, at the initial storage stages, the CO concentration was low, but increased considerably as the storage was longer. Thus, a stable value was reached after 185 h. Some authors have pointed out the important role of temperature in CO emissions during storage. Although the pellet samples were stored at room temperature, they reached high temperatures in the manufacturing process. Therefore, a certain amount of light volatiles, including fats, was released. This fact could explain the initial and significant rise in CO [38, 39] . After 185 h, the CO concentration decreased slowly. The same behavior, at similar times, was observed by other authors [38] . This could be due to the fact that the stored pellets decomposed their organic matter and were not able to generate more CO, possibly on account of oxygen depletion. Figure 5 shows the maximum CO levels after 72 h, for each sample and its corresponding air renewal (experiment 2). It could be observed that the trend of CO maximums was similar to the case of the sealed containers. Nevertheless, the values for air renewal were slightly higher. Therefore, air renewal could It could be observed that the trend of CO maximums was similar to the case of the sealed containers. Nevertheless, the values for air renewal were slightly higher. Therefore, air renewal could imply higher CO generation, possibly due to the oxygen supply to auto-oxidation of fatty acids. When ventilation took place, the exhausted atmosphere in the sealed containers could renew air and oxygen, making the CO generation more intense. For the ET samples (2-L containers for the eucalyptus pellets), the same headspace volume was obtained with a greater number of pellets (that is, the free-volume/mass ratio was reduced). It can be observed that the profiles and trends were similar to the E samples, but the emissions were approximately 45% higher. It could be considered, therefore, that higher amounts of pellets, even though with the same headspace (that is, the free space between the pellets and the top of the container), will generate higher CO concentrations. This could be explained by the fact that auto-oxidation of fatty acids is a balanced reaction and addition of excess reagent tends to shift the reaction balance to the right, that is, to generate more products.
CO Concentration without Air Renewal
CO Concentration with Air Renewal
Regarding the cork samples, a similar trend was observed for the eucalyptus sample regarding the CO concentration, as could be observed in the 1-L containers. However, the CO generation was higher. Thus, the raw material composition, especially with regard to fatty acids, could play an important role when it comes to auto-oxidation and the subsequent CO emission during storage [40] . In this case, the drop in CO generation versus storage time was higher than for the eucalyptus samples, where this decrease was more gradual. In the case of the cork pellets, there seemed to be more intensive CO generation at initial stages, completing the auto-oxidation process in shorter periods compared to eucalyptus pellets. The higher fat content (and possibly the fatty acid content) of cork, compared to eucalyptus, could explain this fact [41] [42] [43] .
Limit Value for Occupational Exposure
The values obtained exceeded, in any case, the 20 ppm limit, but not 30 ppm in all cases. Consequently, the workers that should carry out maintenance tasks on an ongoing basis in storage silos of pellets that are similar to those studied in this research work must wear some kind of respiratory protection.
The 100 ppm limit was exceeded only in one of the experiments with the cork waste pellets and air renewal. Therefore, maintenance workers performing tasks in storage silos for short periods of time must pay attention.
Scanning Electron Microscopy
Figures 6 and 7 show SEM images for the transversal and longitudinal sections (see Figure 2 ) of the eucalyptus (a) and cork (b) wastes, respectively. The SEM images showed that the surface of the eucalyptus pellets was less rough than the surface of cork pellets. In Figure 6 , for the transversal section, clear differences can be observed. In the case of cork (Figure 6b ) some cell structures were perceived. This implies that the exposed surface was higher, promoting auto-oxidation. imply higher CO generation, possibly due to the oxygen supply to auto-oxidation of fatty acids. When ventilation took place, the exhausted atmosphere in the sealed containers could renew air and oxygen, making the CO generation more intense. For the ET samples (2-liter containers for the eucalyptus pellets), the same headspace volume was obtained with a greater number of pellets (that is, the free-volume/mass ratio was reduced). It can be observed that the profiles and trends were similar to the E samples, but the emissions were approximately 45% higher. It could be considered, therefore, that higher amounts of pellets, even though with the same headspace (that is, the free space between the pellets and the top of the container), will generate higher CO concentrations. This could be explained by the fact that autooxidation of fatty acids is a balanced reaction and addition of excess reagent tends to shift the reaction balance to the right, that is, to generate more products.
Regarding the cork samples, a similar trend was observed for the eucalyptus sample regarding the CO concentration, as could be observed in the 1-liter containers. However, the CO generation was higher. Thus, the raw material composition, especially with regard to fatty acids, could play an important role when it comes to auto-oxidation and the subsequent CO emission during storage [40] . In this case, the drop in CO generation versus storage time was higher than for the eucalyptus samples, where this decrease was more gradual. In the case of the cork pellets, there seemed to be more intensive CO generation at initial stages, completing the auto-oxidation process in shorter periods compared to eucalyptus pellets. The higher fat content (and possibly the fatty acid content) of cork, compared to eucalyptus, could explain this fact [41] [42] [43] .
Limit Value for Occupational Exposure
Scanning Electron Microscopy
Figures 6 and 7 show SEM images for the transversal and longitudinal sections (see Figure 2 ) of the eucalyptus (a) and cork (b) wastes, respectively. The SEM images showed that the surface of the eucalyptus pellets was less rough than the surface of cork pellets. In Figure 6 , for the transversal section, clear differences can be observed. In the case of cork (Figure 6b ) some cell structures were perceived. This implies that the exposed surface was higher, promoting auto-oxidation. could contribute to the higher surface area in contact with air for the cork pellets.
In such a way, and taking into account that auto-oxidation of fatty acids in wood depends on the availability of fatty and oxygen, the surface area could play an important role in CO production. The higher the surface area is, the more available the fatty acid is. Therefore, oxygen could interact more actively with wood and, subsequently, with its fatty acids. This could explain the higher CO emissions for the cork pellets in the same experimental conditions. 
General Considerations
The surface could play an important role when it comes to CO generation as, according to the literature, CO levels in storage containers are strongly dependent on some physical properties such as bulk density and porosity [36] .
Finally, it was proved that continuous ventilation is highly advisable to avoid high CO concentrations. The CO emissions decreased once ventilation took place, allowing the completion of auto-oxidation. This way, the initial storage stages are especially dangerous, and extremely careful ventilation is needed. Indeed, pre-cooling after pellet manufacture is highly advisable, to avoid an increase in CO levels due to high temperatures during pellet storage. However, auto-oxidation is a long process and safety measurements, such as CO detectors and continuous air renewal, are recommended during the whole storage. In Figure 7 , the longitudinal section of pellets can be observed. The eucalyptus pellets (Figure 7a,b) presented fewer and more superficial crevices compared to cork pellets (Figure 7c,d ). This fact could contribute to the higher surface area in contact with air for the cork pellets.
In such a way, and taking into account that auto-oxidation of fatty acids in wood depends on the availability of fatty and oxygen, the surface area could play an important role in CO production. The higher the surface area is, the more available the fatty acid is. Therefore, oxygen could interact more actively with wood and, subsequently, with its fatty acids. This could explain the higher CO emissions for the cork pellets in the same experimental conditions.
Finally, it was proved that continuous ventilation is highly advisable to avoid high CO concentrations. The CO emissions decreased once ventilation took place, allowing the completion of auto-oxidation. This way, the initial storage stages are especially dangerous, and extremely careful ventilation is needed. Indeed, pre-cooling after pellet manufacture is highly advisable, to avoid an increase in CO levels due to high temperatures during pellet storage. However, auto-oxidation is a long process and safety measurements, such as CO detectors and continuous air renewal, are recommended during the whole storage.
In any case, in order to guarantee the optimum pellet quality, several factors such as humidity or temperature should be taken into account, especially to avoid moisture accumulation, which could worsen the pellet quality.
Conclusions
In this study, the influence of different factors related to CO emissions off-gassing from stored pellets was analyzed. The main findings of this study were the following:
• The different raw materials implied different CO emissions. In this case, the cork waste generated, under the same conditions, higher CO emissions than the eucalyptus pellets. This could be possibly due to its fatty acid distribution and its higher porosity, which makes the interaction of oxygen with fatty acids in wood easier, promoting its auto-oxidation. The concentration of elemental C (total) is also important because it is higher in cork waste samples.
•
The amount of stored biomass to air quantity ratio was crucial to CO emissions. Higher amounts of the pellets, despite presenting the same headspace, produced higher CO emissions.
According to the data, ventilation is highly advisable during pellet storage, especially at initial stages and up until auto-oxidation of wood is complete. During this stage, failure in ventilation could imply a dramatic increase in CO levels, even with lethal effects. However, the air flow to guarantee ventilation in confined spaces should be mild in order to avoid moisture in pellets, which could worsen their quality for energy use. Depending on the climate, different actions could be carried out to avoid this problem.
The CO values obtained in this study exceed the legal exposure limits according to several regulations. Therefore, workers that carry out maintenance tasks in silos with similar raw materials should take protective measures.
To sum up, continuous ventilation is highly advisable during pellet storage according to the findings in this study. Single initial ventilation was not enough and should be avoided. Ventilation ensured that CO was removed, but once the samples were isolated, its generation continued (decreasing its levels slightly for each consecutive air renewal). Therefore, auto-oxidation is a long process. This fact should be taken into account when designing ventilation equipment.
